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WEEKLY UPDATE: EDITION 27 

2019/2020 

PAGE ONE: THOUGHTS FROM THE HEAD 

Dear Parents, 

As we prepare for the start of term, I look forward to seeing and hearing from you all as much as possible. I know 

teachers have been working very hard to make sure your lessons are as varied as possible, and that we can 

manage to do all we can for pupils from Year 11 to Reception. I certainly have a very happy 4 year old who 

received his work, equipment and lovely news from Mrs Hampton, and know that across the school staff are 

doing all they can to work with the new normal and provide for the huge range of children we would normally be 

welcoming through the doors on Tuesday morning. 

I wanted to offer a reassurance that you have the latitude as parents to make the current situation work for 

yourselves as individual families. The most important thing is that we all get together safe, well and happy when 

we are permitted to reopen. We have provided the lessons as described in the detailed information from Mr S 

Matthews and Mr H Matthews , but there will always be a need for you to work as best suits you. 

We are not going to judge how this is delivered, and are here to help. You are not expected to be primary or 

secondary teachers—we are. This situation has been forced upon us all, and we have a fantastic team spirit that 

we can draw upon to support your children. Within every year group there is a great range of skill, abilities and 

interests, and nobody knows your children better than you, and what is realistic in the setting of your home. 

This also applies to Year 11—along with many schools, we will continue to provide work and lessons, both to 

support with the current situation, and to ensure they are prepared fully for the next stage of study. However, 

this also must not be at the expense of their own wellbeing. We need to prepare them for their A Levels and 

other courses they will be following, but again, all pupils need to engage with this in the way that works best for 

them. Please do contact school with any concerns on this front you may have—and my thanks to those who have 

done so. 

While this has not been anything we can have expected, it has thrown up some lovely moments, which are 

important to focus on even with the sad news many families have faced. It has been an Easter holidays when we 

as a family have not been in the car, we have not raced around the country visiting far flung relatives, and, quite 

remarkably, I cannot remember the last time one of my children uttered the dreaded line ‘are we nearly there 

yet.’ Usually heard somewhere about Okehampton when we are en-route to East Sussex… 

The next weeks will undoubtedly be a challenge for us all. What we can do is support one another—whether 

through Teams, email, phone calls, parent WhatsApp groups or more. I have great confidence in the staff of St 

Joseph’s to make sure they work for all of your children. Do remember: when they come back, every child is in 

the same place, they have all had this experience, and so nobody will be disadvantaged educationally compared 

to other children as we are all in this together. Do take care, and stay safe, 

With best wishes, 

Mr Scott 
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Mr Matthews:  

If you are like me you will be looking forward to starting the Summer Term and returning to some semblance of 

normality, structure and routine. One thing I have learnt during this lockdown period is that a daily routine is 

incredibly important for me.  

It reminds me of a video which was shared around social media a few years ago. A US army Admiral returned to 

his former university to give a speech on graduation day. I have posted the link to the speech below if you would 

like to watch it. He listed 10 points which had led him to success.  

He began with tip number one - ‘make your bed every morning’. Initially this seems a simple enough task and one 

we normally do without realising its importance. But he goes on to explain that by completing one small task at 

the start of the day, you are then inclined to go on and complete another, and another until you realise within a 

short space of time you are up, dressed and motivated to start the day. This is easy enough in everyday life but 

getting these small things right in these testing times can be incredibly important.  

He also highlights the importance of how crucial it is to get the small things right to achieve great success. This is 

something we talk about a lot in school, we have to get the basics right in order to move forward ‘a firm 

foundation for life’.  

For me, the idea of completing small tasks well is something that has really helped during this time. Whether its’s 

taking pride in growing plants in the garden, taking time to listen carefully to what others are saying or simply 

making a good cup of tea. These small things all add up to a bigger picture of happiness.  

The teachers have been working incredibly hard over the past few weeks to ensure they have planned inspiring 

and fun lessons for our children. They have had to get to grips with a completely new way of teaching and they 

have embraced the changes with positive attitude and a determination to succeed and still provide the best 

possible opportunities for the pupils in their classes. I want to take this opportunity to thank them for the 

fantastic work they have done, we are very lucky to have group of committed and caring staff willing to do all 

they can to help.  

It has been great to see some of you log in to teams already and say hello and I look forward to catching up with 

everyone next Tuesday when term begins. I know our children will, as ever, show great resilience and adaptability 

to make the most of the new learning experience. It may be a different start to the term but as a community we 

will continue to pull together, to help each other out and to keep moving forward.  

We are all currently learning new skills and strategies we never needed before and our ability to adapt and 

overcome will be key to ensuring we are able to thrive even through adversity. Enjoy your weekend, take time to 

notice the simple things that make you happy (pizza for tea tonight for me!) and keep smiling! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxBQLFLei70  

With best wises, 

Mr Matthews  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxBQLFLei70
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EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

 

Guess the Staff member…… 
 

 

 

 

Here is Carson learning to stonewall, he 

was choosing his stones, using cement 

and placing the stones where he wanted 

them, he did a fantastic job . Well done 

Carson!  

 

What did Hubble see on your birthday? 

Hubble explores the universe 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. That means it has 
observed some fascinating cosmic wonder every day of the year, including on 
your birthday. 

What did Hubble look at on your birthday? Enter the month and date below to 
find out! 

Then share the results with your friends on social media using #Hubble30. 

https://www.nasa.gov/content/goddard/what-did-hubble-see-on-your-birthday  

 

Answer for last week’s pictures 

Senior Teacher:  Mrs Scott 

https://www.nasa.gov/content/goddard/what-did-hubble-see-on-your-birthday
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Riddle Corner 

1. I am a seed with 3 letters in my name. 

Take away the last 2 and I still sound the 

same. What am I?   

2. What number do you get when you mul-

tiply all of the numbers on a telephone key 

pad? 

3. What do you serve that you can't eat? 

 

Answers from last week 

1. What can you see but not hear? Light  

2. You wear me everyday but you never put 

me on. I will change colours if you leave me 

out too long what am I? Skin  

3. I build bridges of silver and crowns of 

gold. What am I? Dentist  

 

 

 

Next week is the start of the  

Summer Term 2020.  

Remember if you are having any 

problems with Portal, Teams or  

accessing work please email us  

on  

portalsupport@stjosephscornwall.co.uk  

We are here to help you and your  

children navigate this new way of  

learning.  

 

 

Happy Birthday To You!  

Many Happy Returns to the following pupils who have had birthdays this 

week and over the coming weekend!  

 

Chloe Loughton 

Sophie Wilkins 

Lillie Every  

Tabatha Thomas 

Sarah Morcom 
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Erin in Year 6 has been busy over the Easter weekend, well done Erin!  

 

Axel Scheffler has illustrated a digital book for primary 
school age children, free for anyone to read on screen or 

print out, about the coronavirus and the measures taken to 
control it.   

 
https://nosycrow.com/blog/released-today-free-

information-book-explaining-coronavirus-children-
illustrated-gruffalo-illustrator-axel-scheffler/  

Hetty in Year 1 has been keeping fit on her bike during her daily exercise. She has managed 
a couple of 5 mile bike rides this week in the sunshine. Well done Hetty.  

 

https://nosycrow.com/blog/released-today-free-information-book-explaining-coronavirus-children-illustrated-gruffalo-illustrator-axel-scheffler/
https://nosycrow.com/blog/released-today-free-information-book-explaining-coronavirus-children-illustrated-gruffalo-illustrator-axel-scheffler/
https://nosycrow.com/blog/released-today-free-information-book-explaining-coronavirus-children-illustrated-gruffalo-illustrator-axel-scheffler/
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Thank you…..to everyone for sending in photographs and ideas for your school newsletter.  The pictures are 

amazing and we have been inspired by what you are all doing at home to keep busy and adapting to a different 

way of life.  Please do keep the pictures coming and let us know how you are all doing. Please send your pictures 

and stories to news@stjosephscornwall.co.uk 

Guess the Year!  

We have 3 for you this week.......(different years) 

1. Choir Photo 
2. Children In Need - Junior School 

3. Staff v Year 11 Football 

Can you workout the correct Years?  
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The James Dyson Foundation have created 44 at home Science and Engineering challenges for children to 

try at home! You can download them for free through the link below or visit the James Dyson website. 

Challenge number 11  is below for you! Don't forget to let us know if you take on a challenge - email us on 

news@stjosephscornwall.co.uk 

https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/content/dam/pdf/JDF_with%20cover%20challenge-
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Pizza base recipe from Twinkl. What toppings will you put you on your pizza? 

 

 World Book Day Masterclasses  

 

 

A great selection of online masterclasses from 
authors and illustrators for you to share at 
home. Suitable for children approximately 

aged 5 to 12  

 
 

https://www.worldbookday.com/online-
masterclasses/ 

 

Have you been getting creative? Have you made  

anything out of junk? Send us your photos! Could you 

make a unicorn? Or a dinosaur?  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.worldbookday.com%2Fonline-masterclasses%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2lsWNCxJ8GN5FjZKS8PJyqktsRuZwojVB4uez0ooIOBKYdz3oFIAVxEDY&h=AT1h0-k_wu_inYVZzYXTVFt_x0zf3FFM32dXovPLimolX0YX7s7aGbljFfT-XgqYvZqHdnhKyQHN7Hjj9b_RUqf-RmY4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.worldbookday.com%2Fonline-masterclasses%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2lsWNCxJ8GN5FjZKS8PJyqktsRuZwojVB4uez0ooIOBKYdz3oFIAVxEDY&h=AT1h0-k_wu_inYVZzYXTVFt_x0zf3FFM32dXovPLimolX0YX7s7aGbljFfT-XgqYvZqHdnhKyQHN7Hjj9b_RUqf-RmY4
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 There are two workouts from Miss Hemingway on our social media pages, 

have you tried them yet? We look forward to next weeks challenge! 


